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A letter to you.. 

Dear Fellow Teacher 

   We wrote this e-book with YOU in mind. Just a
year ago; We were in your shoes.
During our first year of teaching English Online; We
documented our wins, struggles, and mistakes. 
We made decisions we are proud of. 
However, there were things we could have done
better. This e-book is honestly something we wish
The Steff and Vicky a year ago had.

In this e-book, you will find our story; What led us to
work together, and the lessons we learned after
launching our first course. 

Lets get started!

@miranzhi_



   How it all started 

We met while taking
Lexica's TESOL Course on

June 8, 2020.



I received a non-pay offer to teach English online at
an elementary public school in Ecuador. 
I took on the proposal to gain experience. 
Vicky reached out just a few days later and asked if I
have found any jobs; I told her about the offer and
asked if she would like to join me. 

After graduation

Our first day 
Teaching  English Online

July 2, 2020

Grades 5th to 7th Grades 2th to 4th 

Keep in touch with your
classmates; you never
know they might just

become your business
partner 😉



The only platform this school used to teach was
Whatsapp (Yes, the messenger app 😅 )

Through the seven months we taught, we had to
adapt the methods to teach using this platform. 

July 2, 2020- February 11, 2021 

We experienced first-hand how VERSATILE 
 these METHODS ARE!

           
 Underestimate the
quality of the training
you received through
your TESOL course. 





February, 2021- April, 2021

After the classes ended; We both decided
to launch an English Course for beginners
called MIRANZHI. 

Let us share with you:
Our do's, don'ts, and what we learned in the
process!

  There is more than one way to do things - Teamwork 



Recorded tutorials
Sent out contracts 
Sent out Welcome Email
Explained Materials
Created a What's app group

               BEFORE the course started  
What we did 



*How to use: Google Drive ,
 Apps - Tutorials

*Terms and Conditions Document



*Welcome Email (class materials,
work-books)



Created an Outline for each
lesson 
Kept good bookkeeping records
Sent out receipts of payment
Recorded each class
Prepared for Graduation and
Next course 

               DURING the course ...
What we did 



*NO need to create a full
program at first 

*Have at least 4 classes
prepared ahead 



*We were flexible 

*In the last week, you can give a
little taste of  how the next
course would be

*We didn't Promote the next
course until the graduation party

*At the end of the course,
create a survey for feedback



Offer a one-time free cancelation
policy.
Charge weekly instead of charging
for the complete course up-front 
Charge a low rate

 

                                           do again...
What we WOULDN'T 



 
 

If we did it so can you!

Let's keep in touchLet's keep in touch
  miranzhiacademy@gmail.com

Stop by and say HiStop by and say Hi  
@miranzhi_


